Minutes NMBHGC Oct.1, 2009
Ed called meeting to order at 7:00pm followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
- nominations for office open; no more nominations offered, motion to vote by
acclamation by Don Shaw, seconded snd approved. Vote to retain current officers
approved.
1. Minutes from Sept. read and approved by vote.
2. Treasurer's report not given but the lead CD increased by $2000. Ed pointed out
that with the lead reclamation fund in place,
should it become necessary, the state will help cover expense.
3. Ed brought up the range safety issue. The club is taking a stronger stance on
personal reponsibility. Individuals observing unsafe range activities should attempt to
identify the offender and file a written statement concerning the infraction. Sign in
and out at range. On range investments, money is the matter, the club needs to at least
break even. Dave Whitham, attorney,
says the bylaws are somewhat ambiguous. Ed suggests removing the range rules
from the bylaws to make changes easier.
Mike G. and Bob W. are asked to work on updating rules.
Old Business:
1. Karma spoke about the "Appleseed" project and event funding. Contact Karma.
2. On the Rendezvous, Bob informed of some no-shows but still 28 shooters. Big
thanks to all who helped. For this year's
raffle, there is a .45 TC Green Mountain rifle and a .45 Knight in-line bp. Tickets are
3/$5.00, 300 sets for sale.
3. New member intro
4. Orientation/range cleanup Sat. at 9am
5. Club photographer to be Jan Nicklas
6. Mike says the youth rimfire will continue as scheduled.
New Business:
1. Lynn Miller reported vandalism at the range with a shooting cage damaged and a
sign shot up to get the aluminum plaque.
Sporting Clays turned in $1800. from the NMSSA event with 66 shooters taking part.
2. Bob- thanks to the Rendezvous sponsers. Pay them a visit!
3. Karma- check the website for current range events with a big thanks to Mark for
keeping it updated.
4. No CCW calsses scheduled, contact Fred Behnken.
5. Bob- motion to give Moriarty Girl's Soccer team $100. for volunteering for breakfast
detail. Seconded and approved by vote.
6. Motion to adjourn, seconded and approved.
7. Membership signup followed.

